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5 Holstein Court, Rowville, Vic 3178

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Sherryn Tibos Fry
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Willie Roberts

0397532828
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Contact agent

Superbly presented and nestled away in a peaceful court location on 676m2, the entrance to this amazing home is both

intriguing and inviting. A large mound of lush green ferns and bright flora adds colour and contrast behind a secure gate

that leads to the spacious driveway and footpath leading you to the secluded and private front entry, giving you a peaceful

feeling of being a world away from all the hustle and bustle.Inside, be graced by soaring vaulted ceilings that create an

abundance of space with large picture windows illuminating and setting the scene for what is a beautiful family home. The

elegant formal lounge is complete with a roaring open fireplace impeccably decorated providing a wonderful backdrop for

pure enjoyment and relaxation. The kitchen is well appointed with a complement of stainless-steel appliances which is

contrasted by creamy cabinetry. Informal meals and an expansive living area offers space, comfort and wow to this

amazing property as it spills out to a large covered outdoor entertaining area making for a seamless blend of

indoor-outdoor living, entertaining guests all year round with the added bonus of views to the neat and tidy rear yard. The

home continues to amaze as you step through to the grand master bedroom with your own designer walk in robe and

fashionably large ensuite with a further two separate bedrooms serviced by a central luxurious bathroom with floor to

ceiling porcelain tiles and resort style vanity, large shower and a striking free-standing bath.Further features include

plenty of storage and linen cupboards, climate control throughout with gas ducted heating and two split system coolers

and evaporative cooling, large laundry, double remote garage and the privacy and luxury of a front outdoor courtyard and

another sundrenched deck. All this within close proximity to the ever popular Stud Park Shopping precinct, local schools

and public transport with Monash and Eastlink freeway at your doorstep connecting city or coast. There is much to love

about this wonderful home, be quick an inspection is a must!Proudly marketed by Barry Plant Rowville - 9753 2828


